ICS SUMMER CAMP
for kids 4-11 yrs old and teens 12-18

DAILY SCHEDULE
9:00am-9:15am: Drop off
9:15am-10:00am: Language class: reading, writing, singing, building vocabulary and grammatical structures (outdoors)
10:00am-11:00am: Outdoor activities + snack
11:10am-12:30pm: Indoor creative project
12:30pm-1:00pm: Outdoor Lunch
1:00pm-1:30pm: Outdoor playing
1:40pm-2:50pm: Indoor or outdoor games and Story time
2:50pm-3:30pm: Video - Dismissal

Extra activities will include a DAY AT THE ZOO, and a DAY AT THE NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART/Picnic at the Mall. Each day will have a theme: cooking, art, science, music and more.

* Upon request possibility of earlier drop off and later pick up.
* Kids are to bring their own lunch and snack.

COST PER WEEK
Full-day 9:00am-3:30pm $390/child; siblings $350, ICS members $360
Half-day 9:00am-12:30pm $280/child; siblings/ICS members: $260
Daily drop-ins: $80 (full-day); $50 (half-day)

Register before April 1st and get an extra $20 discount.

The Italian Cultural Society/Italian Language Program summer camp is an immersion program designed around a variety of activities that will encourage your children to speak Italian through singing, cooking, playing Italian games and completing art projects.
Activities are held indoors and outdoors in the Battery Lane Park, behind the ICS main campus. There is one week dedicated to Teens and a Latin Immersion Camp for kids 6th grade or higher.

ICS SUMMER CAMP WEEKS 2022
June 20th -24th (kids & teens week) *
June 27th - July 1st (kids)
July 4th - 8th (kids)
July 11th - 15th (kids)
August 15th - 19th (kids)
August 22nd - 26th (kids)
August 8th- 12th [LATIN] TBC *
*other dates possible upon request